
Weness Centre

www.laislayelmar.com

TREATMENT MENU

SCHEDULE:
Tuesday to Saturday from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.



We have developed our own aromatherapy
formulas called

Sensations
Different blends of Carrier oil with
essential oils.

You just tell us what you need
and we will offer you the best
Sensations suited to your needs:

Have a good day
Breathe happy
Hydrate me
Rejuvenate
Improve my mood
Have good digestion
Clear my mind
Lower my stress and tension level
Ease my mental burden
Recover after sports
Prepare for a romantic encounter
Elevate my sensuality
Relax
Sleep deeply

Ask in our “Weness  for your essence.



Masajes

LOCAL TAX INCLUDED

Experiences
The African Secret

REVITALIZING AND REJUVENATING 
EXPERIENCE

Ngorongoro crater
Revitalizing experience, to feel and 
perceive the rejuvenation of your skin and 
soul in one day.

1. 30 min. training with a person from our 
team.
2. 15 min. in our sauna and our Turkish 
bath.
3. 60 min. sports body massage. You will 
select one of our aromas from the 
Sensations menu.
4. 15 min. bath in our Jacuzzi.
5. 45 min. regenerative treatment with our 
liporeductor team, in the areas that you 
want to rejuvenate.
6. 60 min. revitalizing The African Secret 
premium cosmetic facial treatment.

SLEEP CURE

Masai-Mara
Region with traditions that have inspired 
us to create a treatment in which our care 
of you will make you sleep soundly.

1. 15 min. anamnesis session, in which our 
therapist will sit down with you to meet 
your expectations and give you the choice 
of one of the aromas from our Sensations
menu.
2. 30 min. of our sauna, Turkish bath, 
sensation showers and Jacuzzi.
3. 30 min. The experience will continue 
with a massage in our dynamic pool.
4. 60 min. massage gun treatment. It will 
be a very gentle treatment and suave
application of moisturizer on your entire 
body.
5. 15 min. hydration with natural juices
and rest.
6. 90 min. relaxing The African Secret 
massage.

SKIN CARE AND TREATMENT

Avenue of the 
Baobabs
We are inspired by baobabs to offer you 
care aimed at boosting arterial 
circulation by increasing tissue 
oxygenation and cellular nutrition.

1. 45 min. exfoliation with coffee of nearly 
your entire body (except the face), which 
will be followed by a 15 min. shower.
2. 90 min. hydration with a relaxing 
massage. You will select an aroma from 
our Sensations menu.
The massage will include 10 min.
of stretching.
3. 30 min. of hydro massage bath in our 
dynamic pool.
4. 60 min. all-body treatment with a 
massage gun, applied gently and with 
moisturizing cream. This treatment will 
activate the microcirculation and the 
oxygenation of your tissues.

As a farewell, all our experiences include a sweet or salty aperitif 
depending on your preference, always with natural products and 
carefully selected by our nutritionists.

250€ x pax.
Treatment Price.DURATION: 4 h.



Masajes

LOCAL TAX INCLUDED

Experiences
The African Secret

ROMANTIC COLORS AND CORALS FROM

Red Sea
These waters are rich in nutrients that feed 
their corals. These colours have inspired us
to create a day dedicated to love.

This experience can be enjoyed as a 
couple or individually.

1. 30 min. relaxing bath in our Jacuzzi with 
a glass of champagne.
Anamnesis session of 10 min. in which our 
therapist will sit down with you to meet
your expectations and give you the choice 
of one of the aromas from our Sensations
menu.
2. 30 min. hydrotherapy massage in our 
dynamic pool. After bathing in the pool, you 
will enjoy our essential oil showers and our 
Turkish bath and sauna.
3. 30 min. chocolate-wrap. 15 min. shower 
to remove chocolate residue.
4. 120 min. of the most relaxing and gentle 
The African Secret massage, in which we
will take care of your whole body with the 
oils and aroma chosen from the sensations
menu, while combining the massage with 
the thermal and vibratory effects of our
massage guns.

DISCONNECTION AND DECONGESTION IN 
THE BLUE AND CALM WATERS OF

The Nile
Your mind will achieve enough peace to 
forget the stressful moments of our 
hectic professional and personal lives.

1. 10 min. anamnesis session, in which our 
therapist will sit down with you to meet 
your expectations and give you the choice 
of one of the aromas from our Sensations 
menu.
2. 30 min. where you will work with a 
person from our team on an exercise 
regime to loosen your muscles and 
prepare for the water session.
3. 30 min. minutes of sauna, Turkish bath, 
sensation showers and our Jacuzzi to relax 
your body, always guided by our team.
4. 30 min. hydrotherapy massage in our 
dynamic pool.
5. 2.5-hour The African Secret relaxation 
massage, including a special treatment for 
tired legs and a soothing Premium 
Cosmetic facial.

Experiences
The African Secret

As a farewell, all our experiences include a sweet or salty aperitif 
depending on your preference, always with natural products and 
carefully selected by our nutritionists.

250€ x pax.
Treatment Price.DURATION: 4 h.



Masajes
REST AND RELAXATION

90min. - 110€  | 60min. - 75€ | 30min. - 45€
STIMULATING AND SPORTS

90min. - 110€  | 60min. - 75€ | 30min. - 45€
EXFOLIATION PLUS COMPLETE HYDRATION

60min. - 80€ | 30min. - 45€
CHOCOLATE PARTY | 90min. - 120€  | 60min. - 82€

FOUR HANDS | 90min.- 180€  | 60min. - 130€
TIRED LEGS | 30min. - 45€

SKULL FACIAL | 30min. - 45€
FOOT MASSAGE | 30min. - 45€

COUPLES SPECIAL (MASSAGE + JACUZZI) | 90min. - 200€
THE PRINCESS AND THE PACHÁ EXFOLIATION / MASSAGE / JACUZZI

2 people | 2 hours - 250€
PREMIUM COSMETIC FACIAL TREATMENT

Facial exfoliation. Cleansing and rejuvenating and firming massage.
2h. - 160€ | 1h. - 80€

 

For Her
THE PRINCESS

EXFOLIATION / MASSAGE / JACUZZI
2h. - 145€

ANTI-CELLULITE AND REDUCER
90min. - 120€

3 session voucher - 295€
 

HOLLYWOOD DEPILATION
indicative / 30min- 40€
JET LAG EXPERIENCE

FOOT MASSAGE / EXFOLIATION / MASSAGE 
/ JACUZZI | 2,5 h. - 165€

For Him
THE PACHÁ
EXFOLIATION / MASSAGE / JACUZZI 
2h. - 145€

HOLLYWOOD DEPILATION 
40min. - 50€

MEN´S FACIAL SPECIAL
60min.- 80€

JET LAG EXPERIENCE
FOOT MASSAGE / EXFOLIATION / MASSAGE / 
JACUZZI | 2,5 h. - 165€

LOCAL TAX INCLUDED

Massages



Memberships
PLATINUM | 850€

It is a 20-hour voucher of massage, 
beauty and wellness treatments.
Duration: 1 year or until the end of 
the massage voucher.

GOLD | 450€

It is a 10-hour voucher of massage, 
beauty and wellness treatments.
Duration: 6 months or until the 
end of the massage voucher.

SILVER | 250€

It is a 5-hour voucher of massage, 
beauty and wellness treatments.
Duration: 3 months or until the 
end of the massage voucher.

Weness www.laislayelmar.com
Info@laislayelmar.com

c/ Reina Sofia, 23 Puerto del Carmen | LANZAROTE

LOCAL TAX INCLUDED


